
As South Africans unite in celebrating Heritage Day on 
September 24th and we remember our collective heritage - 
have you considered how your savings and investments - in 
our uniquely South African spirit of Ubuntu - can contribute to 
improved socio-economic outcomes for all South Africans?

Individually, we may not view ourselves as rich or wealthy – 
but collectively, we are! This holds equally true for our national 
heritage and our national collective savings through our 
retirement funds and investment products. Collectively, South 
Africa’s retirement and savings industry represents approx.  
R6.2 trillion  of South African citizens’ investments. This is indeed 
a collective heritage to celebrate, nurture and conserve; and 
bequeath to future generations through effective stewardship - 
to serve both the interests of today’s investor beneficiaries as 
well as future generations of South Africans.

How should we be good stewards of our savings - just as 
we should steward our National heritage you ask?

How knowledgeable are you about how your retirement savings 
and investments are being put to work for better financial 
returns for you and your dependents - and in working towards a 
better South Africa for our children and grandchildren?

Good governance and environmental, social and  
governance (ESG) stewardship

Regulation 28 of the Pension Funds Act  requires pension 
funds to consider and publicly disclose how they consider ESG 
issues when they make investment decisions on your behalf. 

Is your fund playing its part in improving the overall governance 
of South Africa’s capital markets?
How is your fund communicating its governance and 
stewardship commitments and actions to you, its client? 
 

 

Socio-economic impacts of our investments

Each and every investment we make puts South Africa’s 
economy to work.  
How are your investments being put to work in growing South 
Africa’s economy and future? 
Are your investments supporting employment and job creation 
opportunities and assisting with a transition to a cleaner, 
greener and more sustainable and equitable economy? 

Transformation of our economy

Pension and retirement funds, due to their size and influence, 
are at the top of the investment value chain and wield significant 
influence as stewards of our collective savings. 
 
How are your investments contributing to South Africa’s 
transformation imperative?  
How has your fund performed against the Financial Sector 
Code’s Retirement fund  scorecard, for example? 
Is your fund playing its part in supporting diversity and 
inclusion, both in its own governance structures, but also in 
the service providers it appoints and the entities into which it 
invests on your behalf? 

Pension funds represent our proud country’s 
demographic profile

Pension and retirement funds represent South African society 
with all of our proud collective and unique cultural heritage and 
customs. 

How inclusive is your fund of all its members and stakeholders 
in the way in which it communicates to you, its client, and its 
other stakeholders? 
Do you have access to the information you need in a language 
you understand? 
Are you able to make informed decision based on the 
information made available to you? 
Are the products available to you culturally appropriate for your 
unique needs and circumstances? 

Does your fund understand you?

Ubuntu, your retirement savings and investments can 
contribute to our collective heritage.
South Africa’s collective heritage is unique and precious and it cannot be replaced. 
The *National Heritage Resources Act  provides the framework for the governance and management of our national 
heritage resources and seeks to empower civil society to nurture and conserve our heritage resources so that they 
may be bequeathed to future generations.

OUR RAINBOW NATION’S HERITAGE MATTERS!
“It helps us to define our cultural identity and therefore lies at the heart of our spiritual  

well-being and has the power to build our nation.
It has the potential to affirm our diverse cultures, and in so doing shape our national character. 

Our heritage celebrates our achievements and contributes to redressing past inequities.
It educates, it deepens our understanding of society and encourages us to empathise with the 

experience of others. It facilitates healing and material and symbolic restitution and it promotes 
new and previously neglected research into our rich oral traditions and customs.”*

Our purpose at Atleha-edu is to help ordinary South Africans save and invest for a better tomorrow. 
We do this through Financial Sector Code (FSC) compliant - awareness and interactive education programmes focused on 
retirement fund trustee, management committee/MANCO member, and retirement fund member awareness and education 

initiatives, such as this short article series.

Do you have a question that you would like us to address in a subsequent article? 
If so, please send your questions or suggestions for article topics by email to:  

info@atleha-edu.org

SHORT ARTICLE SERIES
Our purpose at Atleha-edu is to help ordinary South Africans save and invest for a better tomorrow.  

We do this through Financial Sector Code (FSC) compliant - awareness and interactive education 
programmes focused on retirement fund trustee, management committee member; and fund 

member awareness and education initiatives, such as this short article. 

We would like to thank Old Mutual for funding this short article series.

“I AM BECAUSE WE ARE”

https://www.oldmutual.co.za/personal/solutions/financial-education/on-the-money 
http://www.dac.gov.za/sites/default/files/Legislations%20Files/a25-99.pdf
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